Complete list of other ideas also formed during the co-design process.

**Encounters & co-work:**
- Pizza Friday after work/school
- Sauna
- Professor exchange inside the business school
- Pimp your own project room
- 1st Course for all: Inspirational interdisciplinary introduction
- Ice bar
- Freedom fight room

**Digital tools and services:**
- Traffic system outside team rooms and office rooms
- Aalto App
- Seminar alert
- Streaming screens
- Easy navigation & maps
- Screen sharing in every room
- Application that shows free/available working spaces/areas in building
- Uni-wide space reservation system/app
- BIZ Campus Shed
- Intelligent building > temperatures, thermometer
- Intelligent Wi-Fi
- Academic Tesla Lift
- Hologram Dean
- “A case of a shopping mall” app that suggests different possibilities in the building
- Environmental properties change with users (color, acoustics).

**Events & Communication:**
- Funding/incubator for early ideas
- Arts MSc work to business lobby
- Events and parties to attract high-school students
- Showroom & events showcasing student work
- Master’s thesis open mic session
- Whiteboards in bathrooms
- Signage & infographics, colored lines on floor
- Start-up wall of fame
- Sports events, parties
- Business school own tune
- Cross-staffing office teaching assistants
- Student housing on campus
- Routine events
- Community Center
- Old is Gold
- Visual advert. On VR platform
- Emotional connection through Aalto mugs etc. merchandise

**Relax and reload:**
- Sleeping/cozy pods/corners
- Green walls/areas growing edible plants/vegetables
- Hiking route (staircases) with silent areas, birds
- singing etc. on the way
- Laser batman in the sky
- Sculpture outside the building
- Modern Art Piece
- Ping-pong table

**Working and learning environments:**
- Zoning encounters
- Personalized individual working space
- Personalize your learning environment
- Professors’ lounge
- Proper relocation facilities for international professors
- Configurable tangible working space
- Cell-based working spaces
- Adjustable classroom (furniture+light+temperature)
- Learning spaces/meeting rooms to have connection to IT support

**Alumni & business collaboration:**
- Alumni stories
- Alumni discount on restaurants
- Alumni lounge at business campus
- Developing practice: integrating students with alumni and companies
- Idea clinic & business clinic
- Partner & company host package
- Conference godfather
- Intern box
- Aalto Challenge

**Research & teaching:**
- Science breakfast
- Tinder for Researchers (combined with speed dating)
- Teaching case competition
- 2 professors teaching the same course = more points
- Science showroom: virtual + IRL
- Booth for professor on call